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First-Class Monuments
AT REASONABLE PRICES

P. C. BrOWNE&Co.
CRAFTS 
MEN

o*i the work of Christ or to constitute a 
body of jarring members, 

head elected by themselves. “ 
the body of Christ and members of mem
ber. And God indeed hath set some in 
the Church : first apostles, secondly 
prophets, thirdly doctors ; after that 
miracles, then the graces of heal
ing ; governments, interpretation of 
speeches."

Such is the ideal*of the Church pre
sented by St. Paul, an organic body, 
distinguished by ordinary and extra
ordinary gifts, which finds its fulfilment 
in the Catholic Church and in her alone.

E. S.

AN ANGLO EPISCOPALIAN POPE. awith anew
Ye areThe Churchman, July 21 dwells 

the difference which has arisen of late 
between the Protestant Episcopal 
Church in America and the Anglican or 
Mother Church in England. Anglicans 
In England have assumed a patronizing 
tone towards their co-religionists in 
this country. Canterbury wishes *o be 
the head, and its Archbishop a quasi- 
pope, of the Episcopalian Church all 
over th#* world. After setting forth the 
powers which the Archbishop of C nter- 
bury claims from this new arrangement, 
The Churchman says : “Even Pius X. 
might envy such unlimited personal 
power, and yet the Archbishop does not 
OTfcgger.it.'• the part assigned to him and 
the consultative body on paper by the 
reports and resolutions of the Confer-
eilTliv claims of Canterbury could be 
upheld, were the Anglican Church en 
titled to lie called Catholic. As it 

such title, these claims are 
Protestant
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Deposit one dollar, register 

your signature and take your 

pass book—that is all the 

formality there is in opening 

an account with the Home 
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one million dollars last year. 
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We ere Specialists In
CHURCH DECORATION

and our work has 
the highest digni

figure subjects, sanctuary
PANELS ETC.

Designs and Estimates for all classes of 
work cheerfully submitted. Refer
ences and list or completed work.

85 Mc Dnnell Ave.. TORONTO

“THE BATTLE OF THE DIAMOND." Iimended by 
the Church

been com 
taries of :There are thousands of Canadian 

Orangemen, who celebrate the 12th J uly, 
who know nothing of the origin of the 
Orange Society as an organized body, 
and for that reason it may not be amiss, 
at this season, to examine its history, 
taken from Parliamentary records and 
historical sources, an follows :

In the year 1705, in that part of the 
county of Armagh (Ireland) known 
“ The Diamond," a faction-fight took 
place between a body of men associated 
as /‘ccp of-daij’IIoya, consisting of Pro
testants on one sid«*, and a p;irty styled 
“ Defenders," consisting of Catholics, on 
the other side. There were thirty of 
the Defenders killed. The Peep-of-day- 
Buys did not lose a ma •.

It was alter this sanguinary affair 
that the Peep-of day Boys found it ad
visable to change the name, and they 
adopted the more euphonious name 
“Orangemen " instead, and to commem
orate the victory a song was composed, 
of which the following is the last verse :

" The battle of the Diamond 
A triumph song we sin g ;

We care not hqjv the rebel- 
Nor how ttie v 

Th.- shouts of Pr
Voir. born, from shore to shore,

Amt it sh ill be in Ireland 
A toast lor evermore."

possesses no 
absurd. The 
Church in America, or for that matter 
in any other country, is right in reject
ing them. By declaring its indepena 
en ce of the church “by law established," 
it has consistent ly renounced every con
nection with the See of Canterbury, 

it beclouded its 
to be considered

Episcopal
in St. Peter’s. In the middle of the 
Mass Mrs. Peter turned to my aunt, 
asking what her Impressions were of the 
service. Of course my aunt, being a 
Protestant, replied in the usual denun
ciatory language so common even among 
educated people at that time. Mrs. 
Peter made no reply but three weeks 
from that time was seen walking bare
foot in a relitriout* procession, carryimr 
a lighted candle through the streets of 
Rome. On her return to America she 
gave her property in Cincinnati to the 
Church of her adoption, and ended her 
days as a religious devotee."

To this account wo can add an item 
of interest in the subsequent life of 
Mrs. Peter. One evening in April, 1862, 
while the troops were going through 
military drill on the battle-field of Shiloh 
or Pittsburg Landing in Teiiesee, we 
noticed an elderly lady and, with her, 
eight or ten nuns, who were watching the 
evolutions with great interest.

We approached them and entered into 
conversation with the lady who seemed 
to be the leader, though not in nun's 
attire. She said : “I am Mrs. Peter of 
Cincinnati. I hired a steamboat and 
these Sisters came with me hoping to be 
of assistance to the sick and wounded."

This was perhaps two weeks after the 
battle and the sick and wounded had all 
been transported to Cairo, Mound City, 
and other hospitals on the Ohio River.
It was only in such permanent hospitals 
that the Sisters and other women nurses 
could be of any practical use to the 
army. An army moving about has no 
proper accommodations for women 
nurses, and the care given to the sick 
and wounded is only temporary, looking 
to transportation to the hospitals as 
soon as possible. The temporary care 
is better given by soldiers detailed for 
that duty.

M rs. Peter was ignorant of all this. 
The evening we met her she aske l if we 
would celebrate Mass on her boat the 
next morning for her and her compan
ions. We assented, and the next morn
ing went to the boat and found the lady’s 
cabin prepared and a temporary altar 
fixed over the piano. After Mass, 
which they devoutly attended, we had 
breakfast together.

We did not know at that time that 
she was, or had been, the zealous Pro
testant who had designs on the ortho
doxy of the Pope and whom the Church 
had swallowed.

After breakfast we bid adieu to her 
and her companions and never saw them 
after. They returned to Cincinnati. 
Being in that city recently we spent 
some very pleasant days with Mr. 
Eugene Sullivan and his excellent and 
charming family. Mr. Sullivan has 
been Superintendent of St. Joseph's 
Cemetery for the last forty-two years. 
In conversation with him one day Mrs. 
Peter's name came up. He said, “ She 
is buried iu this cemetery, among 
seventy thousand others." Mrs. Sulli
van procured a key and said, come arid I 

Tin* will show you her tomb. She brought 
us to a little stone chapel, ten by twenty 
feet in extent, Gothic architecture. 
She unlocked the door and we entered. 
In the end was an altar and in front of it 
iu the iloor a large stone slab indicating 
that beneath it reposed the body of M rs. 
Peter. May her soul rest iu peace.

if
a -

though by so doing 
already shadowy claim 
Catholic. Independence, implying dis 
tlnction or severance, and Catholicity 
are conflicting terms.

In repelling the claims of Canterbury 
there is the usual fling at Rome. 
tl Americans, too," says The Churchman, 
<« reject the idea of precedence and 
primacy as artificial, as unreal, as offer
ing claims which cannot be reconciled 
with their source and as substituting 
heredity and age for efficiency and 
power. The English Church needs just 
what the American Church needs, a 

a free nation-

Call on

McIntosh Granite Co., Limited TEACHERS WANTED.1119 Yonne St., TORONTO 
Phoie N 1249 TTANTT.D A QUALIFIED TLA- 111 I,' ,

If Separate school section No. io, 1. > ; on.
tenac Co. Duties to commence imii;cdi..i,-!\ ,,ltvr 
holidays. For particulars apply to John Ken Sec. 
Oates I*. O., Ont. j

Many good people receive the grace ' "" “n>' qUa"fi
of conversion as a reward lor tneir •• Requiem Mass was chanted by Rev Father W. 
loyalty to their conscience and to what F O'Boyle, O. M I rector of New Westminster 
light they have. Mrs. Peter was true to VSterRurh. SupYTor St 'mk-iJA',
both and received the greater light.—N. College. Toronto, sub-deacon. Rev. Father McGuire. 
Y. Freeman's Journal. gSZÏÏVJf

Spratt and H. Rogers. The following clergymen 
were inside the sanctuary rail : Rev. Dr. O'Bnen. of 

there Kennedy, of Sandwich, and

II ALE TEACHER WANTED GOO I- SAI ARY. ill permanent position, l>e utiful location. A re,s 
Industrial School, Qu'Appelle, Sask.

WANTED—A TEACHER HOLDING EITHER 
ft a first or second cla^s professional ceri 

Separate school at Port A.thur, On 
per month. Apply to John 
Port Arthur, Ont.

rmST CLASS NORMAL TRAINED te VI 1ER 
r w. nted to teach R. C. S. S Sec. N i S' 

rt on August ifi. 1909. at salary of .*4 ■ ; 
num. Small attendance. Address Simon I’.. 
See.-Treas., Drysdale, P. O.,

welkin rin 
"testants shall swell,

chief executive chosen by 
al church, representative of it, and 
obedient, to it, with full power of ad
ministration . . . along with them
the churches of the whole world will 
need similar principles of administration 
instead of the papil system which is un
representative and necessarily tyranni 
cal." This is tantamount to saying that 
the pa- ary is a despotism, and Anglicans 
reject, it as such. But the system which 
the Episcopalians would constitute is no 
less a papacy, and therefore should be 
for them essentially tyrannical. We are 
not going to defend Anglicanism nor are 
we going to uphold Protestant Episco
pal! anistn in America. We believe 
that Separatism is the s >ul, the life giv
ing principle of Protestantism ; and the 
controversy between Episcopalians here 
and their brethren in England shows 
-mace more that the only possible agree
ment, between Protestant sects is the 

We do not

lx Ha
A CELEBRATED CANADIAN SINGER. jMyw Rev Fa

Young's Point,
“ At the conclusion of the Mass the funeral cortege

M="!a Ricardi, who has just finished m h°1,C
her course under Dr. Theo. Lverhammer Li„dsay bi meh c. m. b a , of which-----------
in London, has returned to Ottawa, her was a charter member and chancellor, turned out in 
old home. Miss Ricardi is the eldest ”rd
daughter of Mr. Charles T. Gibbs, Of represented the county, and there were al 
Ottawa. Her last appearance in Lon- sentatix-es from the \ I, tuna creamery.
doe me at Boohttoln llall on the 10th R^pi({£7cKBoyle! O. £" Rev'Fa°h CK«ley, 
July, where she sang leading soprano at F O'Sullivan and Kennedy The pull •• irer- were
a concert of Dr. Lierhammer's pupils. M' ' ' McGeo,,eh'T-
Iu a polacca from Mignon her voice 
reached High F, winning great applause 
from a large audience.

The London Evening News has the 
following to say regarding the attain
ments of this young and gifted Cana
dian : Regret will be felt in musical 
circles that Miss Maria Ricardi—whose 
recital at the vEolian Hall last June was 
so much appreciated—makes her fare 
well appearance in England at Dr. Theo.
Lierhammer’s pupils’ concert at Bech- 
stein Hall to-morrow. Miss Ricardi is 
a Canadian by birth, and the eldest 
daughter of Mr. Chas. T. Gibbs, of the 
Senate, Ottawa. She made her first 
professional appearance at the Bech- 
stein Hall a year ago and at once dis
tinguished herself. Since then she has 
appeared several times with marked 
success, notably in oratorios in the pro
vinces. Dr. Lierhammer considered his 
pupil's voice was detined to be heard 
amongst the greatest artists of the 
world. It is a high lyric soprano, 
ranging over nearly three octaves.—
Toronto Saturday Night.

The l1 rotes taut historian, W. C. Tay
lor, A. B., of Trinity College, Dublin, in 
his History of Ireland, vol. 2, page 260, 
says : “In 1795 a Protestant banditti, 
“calling themselves Pccp-of-dmj Boys,
“ served notice on most of the Catholics 
“ of the county of Armagh, to quit their 
“ farms before a certain day, threatening 
“ destruction of property, and even loss 
“of life, in case of disobedience. To 
“oppose this association, the Catholics 
“ formed that of the Defenders, which 
“soon spread widely over the country,
“ and soon proceeded fr un defence to 
“ aggression. Towards the close of that 
“ year, the Peep-of iUuj Boys formed 
“ themselves into an Orange Association,
“ which was soon joined by a number of 
“ respectable and influential individuals.
“ The professed object of the new Insti- 
“tution was to maintain Protestant 
“ ascendancy, and the principles estab- 
*' Bailed at the Revolution. It is but 
“justice to add thaf the respectable 
“ portion of the Orange society was de- 
“ cidedly opposed to the plundering 
“ system established by their vulgar 
“ associates ; but they could not control 
“ their excesses, and had subsequently 
“to deplore that they were themselves 
“ hurried to the commission of acts of 
“ violence and cruelty, by having joined 
“ a society whose foundation was eternal 
•* hostility to the greater portion of 
“ their fellow-countrymen. The Peep- 
“ of-dmj Boy* were not checked before 
“ they had driven from Armagh several 
“ hundred Catholic families. These, 
“seeking refuge in various parts of the 
“country, spread through the Catholic 
‘ body a report, to which appearances 
“gave some sanction, that the ex term! n- 
“ atlon of the Catholics was the real 
“ object of the new Orange Association."

The Province of Ontario is indebted 
to the late Ogle It. Go wan as the 
“father and founder" of Orangoism, iu 
the
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treasurer, 
!so repie- VIT ANTED AN ASSISTANT F KM A!.! .

VV er for R. C. S. S. of Cach<- ! 
capable of teaching French and I n 
references required Salary $300. Addt 

Sec. Trcas., Cache Bay, Out.
T. II.

Trainor,
iGog-i

flAEHOLIC GENTLEMAN FOR 111!
\J gu.il Tiavheis* Training CIa<s at S' 
Academy, Windsor, Ont. Sept.
Must he well up in a'l the subject of th. Y 
School Course; .md one who ran -peak n : 
French well prefem d. Liberal <alarv n 
person Apply staling exj 
and salary wanted to D. Che 
Ont.
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Western Fair London Sept. 10-18
Special efforts are being put forth this year by the 

management of the Western Fair to make vvciy- 
thing in the way of exhibits as attractive and plea- 
ant for the visitors as possible. In the Main Building 
there will be many nexv and very interesting exhibits. 
In the Dairx Hall the butter-making competition 
xx itl'take place each morn in ; ind afternoon, when in 
addition to the large cash prizes offered by the Asso
ciation a beautiful Stlx-er Cup kindly donated by 
the Canadian Salt Go. of W indsoi, will lie gix'en to 
the xvinner of the first prize in section two.

In the Machinery Hall will be found all the 
latest up-to-date machinery in full swing, xvhich is 
atwax’e id interesting «ipht. The Transportation 
Building, which is alxvays a place of interest will 
again be filled with splend d exhibits and all the 
Five Stock Buildings of course will be filled to 

flowing. If space is requited xvrite at once to 
rotary. A. M. Hunt, London, Out , xv ho will 
ly furnish prize lists, entry forms and all m-

T
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To
man in deetirng the papacy a sy 
eurteuvi t’.I3 i.e> I'.tiiiiu al, but «vh;tt “ grat i 
asinritur, gratis nog Mur," gratuitously 
stated, gratuitously denied.

The statement, however is false. 
%Vh« taught The Churchman that the 
tpapacy is essentially a tyranny ? The 
’Accusation of the Jews against Christ 

Ho etirreth up the people ; fur-

1RST or SECOND PROFESSION \I.T1 \ .111 ! 
for Pascal, S. 1), 192b 
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ORGANIST WANTED.
Deafness Cannot be Cured

ach the dis-
p ENTE I MAN OR LADY. One Y -o ii;anr. .•<< 
Vi large organ and direct choir. Mu- ■ " e ’ ' • • ! 
in Plain Gaant. Apply in care of I J . G, : uhc 
Record, stating salary w anted Also : v<

was :
bids tribute to CttMtir; and inaketh Him
self the Messiah, the King. Yet for all 
that Christ was the Messiah; and bv 
His <iwn avowal a King. S > the Pope 

but the Vicar of Him

applications, as they cannot re 
1 portion of the ear. There is only 

cure deafness, and that is by const 1 tut 
Deafness is caused by an inflamed 
mucous lining of the Eustachian 
tube is inflamed you hax-ea rumbl 
perfect hearing, and when it 
ness is the result, and 
taken out and this tut 
tion, hearing 
out of ten are caused by 
but an infl

i’Ld lly one way to 
ional remedies. 

J condition of the 
Tube. When this 

ing sound oritn- 
ely closed, Deaf- 

mation can be 
ts normal conrh-

CHILDRKN FOR ADOPTION.
HOMES WANTED FOR TWO GIRLS AGLD 
11 fifteen »r.d one aged eleven Country preft ed 

xvith no other children in family. A Bo homes 
for txx-o boys aged twelve and fourteen years. 
W O'Connor", Chiidten's Branch, Parliamen* ! !gx., 

160S 3.

is not tho tyrant 
Who is King, the Shepherd of Shep
herds and the Rvfnge of all who suffer 
opprt*ssion and tyranny, 
whines and to see one needs but to open 
one’» eyes.

Tin* papacy is not tyranny, because it 
is legitimate power, legitimately exer
cised. It is not of man but of God. It 
has its origin in the mission given to 
the Apostles. Christ did not instruct 
them to receive their power from the 

lie Himself appointed them

restored
stroyed forever ; 
Catarrh, whichThe light

it an inflamed condition of the mucous 
We will give One Hundred Dollars for

by Ha _________

surfaces, 
any case of

ess, (caused by catarrh) that cannot he cured 
ill's Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold bv all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

God is a Being most simple in IIis 
essence, admitting no composition what
ever. If, then, we desire to render our
selves as much like Him as possible, 
should endeavor to become by virtue 
what He is by nature ; that is, we ought 
to have a simple heart, a simple soul, a 
simple intenth >n, a simple mode of action. 
We ought tu speak simply and to act 
frankly, without deceit or artifice, always 
letting our exterior reflect our interior, 
and never regarding anything in all our 
actions except God, Whom alone we 
should endeavor and desiie to please.— 
St. Vincent de Paul.

Toronto.

MISSIONS
A DISTINCT SPECIALTY

ft) New Imported 
Brass Goods 
Altar Plate 
Vestments, Etc.

DIED.
Harbor. N. S., on the 14th o* 

hild of Mr. and Mis Angus 
st in peace!

At Clydesvale, N.S., on July 26th., 
McPherson in his sixty seventh year. 

1 rest in peace!

1851.year
With such an unsavoury record of 

Orangoism and its “ founders,” one is 
surprised to find intelligent men li' • 
Professor Gold win Smith, Dr. 1‘yne, our 
M mister of Education,and “ Sir Knight " 
John Ross R -bertson endorsing it. 
latter received his “Mark" t 
many years ago, when wit e .sing an 
Orange procession, and does not forget 

M. Tkkfy.

people.
Bf. Paul commaiwls Timothy to appoint 
and to ordain ministers by imposition 
of hands even as he appointed and or
dained him. Timothy. If Ambrose was 
selected by the people, if was not the 
people that appointed him or gave him 
bis com ni «ion. nut a success -r of the
Apostles who was in communion with 
the Apostolic See. The power of the 
Venir of Christ-over the faithful is not 
tyrannical for it is not forced on 
any one but accepted only on convic
tion. It is accepted not blindly but by 
IIIm who sees it to be a divine power,
just and holy. Wherein lies tin The “Catholic American Historical 
tyranny ? Not in its origin, therefore, Not<-V in Griffin's Magazine, give an 
and surely not in its exer-iso. Kor tin interesting account of a zealous Pro- 
]>ope is a father and it is precisely the testant lady who went to Rome to con- 
fatherly treatment of his children (hat verb the Pope. She was convinced that 
makes the Pope the Holy Father and all if she could have an interview with the 
Christendom his loving children. venerable Pontiff she could convince

How needful tais central governing him of the errors of Romanism and the 
power is appears not only among beauties of Protestantism. If she could 
Anglicans, who are seeking a head now leul the head of the Church into the 
in the twentieth century for the church Protestant fold or folds the whole Cath- 
which they decapitated in the sixteenth, olio body would follow course, for the 
but likewise among Episcopalians in head and the body are inseparable in 
America who, if we are to believe The living things. It was a bright idea, To meet the demand for farm laborers 
Churchman, ought to have “a chief from her point of view. It did not in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
executive chosen by a free national occur to her that her enterprise might special second class excursions will be 
church, rtpro mtat.ivo of it. and result the other way. Mr. Griffin run by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
obedient to it, with full powers of ad quotes the facts concerning this Pro- from all Ontario stations. Cost of one- 
ministration." In other words Kp’sco- testant missionary from Mr. George way ticket to Winnipeg is 810.00, and 
pftltatiH would have :t “chief executive," llaslehurst, in The Ledger, Feb. 8, 1007, from Winnipeg to points where laborers 
4<fchis representative," “with full powers who tell> how the tm ter prise ended, contract to work they will be carried 
of administration," be essentially a The lady was the wife of Mr. Peter, the without charge. After at least one 
tyrant? Power unlawfully constituted British Consul. month's work in the harvest field, a
is tvvanny in principle and, if exercised, Mr. Hazelhurst says : ticket back to Ontario starting point
would bv saved from being tyrannical “ She wa Sarah Worthington of Cin- will be issued at 8IS.00. Tickets are
only by accident. The appointment of climat i, the widow of Edward, youngest only good on Farm Laborers’special 
th<* representative chief executive, con- son of Rus King, and a gioat-aunt of trains. Tickets will also be issued to 
fessedly so sorely needed by Eplsco- Nicholas Lungworth, the husband of women, but no half-rate for children.
-, tali ans, would be the setting up of a President Roosevelt’s daughter. Among Leaving dates of excursions are as 
tyrannical power; it would be the other things, Mrs. Peter, after she was follows: —
establishment of a sham church on the :i widow for the second time, conceived August IPtli and Sept. 7th, from all 
ruins of the Church of Christ. the idea that she had received from stations in the territory between

o Church of Christ is the Society heaven a message to convert the Pope Toronto-Sudbury line and Torouto- 
Viv Christ instituted, and not by men. into a Protestant and accordingly, after Sarnia line of the Grand Trunk, 
ïi ÎR t h" Church which is preserved and borrowing the necessary funds for a August 23rd and Sept. 7th, from all 
tprop.xgnted t rough Apostles sent by journey from her brother-in-law, James C. P. and G. T. R. stations on Toronto-
41 i 1 ; and whose mission is to impart sal- Gore King, she set out for Rome on her Sarnia line and south thereof (in
vattov. G, means of the infallible word arduous mission, lean well recall the Canada) and all stations in Ontario on
of t ruth. None of these conditions story told me by one of my aunts, who M. C., P. M. and T. 11. & B. Rys.
w:\iMobtain in a representativeChureh was in Rome at the time and who sat August 27th and Sept. 10th, from all 
-with its chief executive as set up by The next to Mrs. Peter at a Midnight Mass stations east of Toronto North Bay line,
Churchman. In the Catholic Church,____________________________________ to aud including Kingston, also stations
5 hi eh representation has existed from on C. O and B. of Q. Rys. and stations
• he beginning, where those who rule are I fl BB l>r. Chase’s Oint- on K. &.P. south of Renfrew.
.Inwii from the people and with the 11 B ■ ■ !■ and gu!îranU?o.ï l’"r the three excursions in August
.•good will of the people, and where the Wf* ■ ■ ■■ euro for each and special trains will be run from all points

an- ttitlieir vroturs wlmt children ■ H W__■___ <"> C. 1'. K. It you arc in any doubt as
.'IIV- (,o tlivir rallier. The Chief Ext on- ■ ■ n„,i protruding to date of excursion from your district
f.iv nav more, the head of the Church, piles. Boo testimonials in tho press and ask apply to local C. P. R. agent, who will 
ills been constituted by Christ, all the af^ also furnish times of special trains, or
members forming one body, in the unity ’ dealers or Kdmaxson, Bates a: io., Toronto. write to R. L. Thompson, District 
at one faith. It is difficult to improve ' DR* CHASE’S OINTMENT, Passenger Agent. C. P. R., Toronto.

MahonMcPhke.—At 
July, Flora, bolox-cd chi 
McPhee. May her soul re

McPiiirsov.- 
Mr. Joseph 
May his sou

i t.an.—At Boston, on July 13th., 
irge McMillan, formerly of Cape Geo 
■d fifty seven years May his soul 1 

Schenk.—At Victoria General Hospital, Halifax, 
on Thursday. July 22nd Mre, Schenk, daughter 
nald McDonald, Collector of Customs, Sydney.

May her soul rest in peace! 
McMastef. -At Creiqnish. N. S , July 20th. Jessie, 

beloved wife of the late John McMaster, in her 
eighty-ninth year. May her soul rest in peace' 

McDonald.—At the residence of John H. Mc
Donald, Dunmore, N, S., on the 26th July. Mr. Dan. 
McDonald son nf Angus and Mary McDonald, New 
Glasgow, N. S. May his soul rest in peace!

McDonald.—At St. Andrew’s, N. S., on Mond 
Inly 26, Dougald McDonald, aged sixty-nine ye 
May his soul rest in peace!

M< Mi: Mr.^Joh 

rest in peace!
s!

age

N.S., 
of Ro 
a 'ged thirty-five years

WRITE FOR PRICES
dcgrvv J. J. M. LANDY

DEATH OF MR. W. F. O’BOYLE 416 Queen St. West
Phone College 305

Toro.vto 
Res. Phone Foil. 452it.

Richmond Hill. Aug. 0, 1909. With v6rv great regret we chronicle the dea 
W. F. O'Boyle, father of the Rev. W K. OT 

O.M.I.. rector of New Westminster Cathedral, 
late Mr. O'Boyle xvas one of the most proi 
residents of the counties of Victoria and Halil 
The nohllity of his character was recognized by the 

that during his long life he held some of the 
most important olTi es of trust in that part of Ontario. 
From the Lindsay Post we take the folloxving refer
ence to the funeral of the deceased 

" The last tribute of respect xvas paid this morning 
to Mr. W. F. O'Boyle, xvhose funeral took place at 
8.45 o'clock,from his kite residence,corner of Glenelg 
and St. Lawrence streets, to St Mary's church.

" The sacred edifice was crowded to the doors with 
a large congregation, xvhich included the represen
tative citizens of the town and county as well as 
parishioners of St. Mary's, who had learned to love

.th of 
Boyle.M;. Royal English Dictionaryminent

hurton.CONVERTED THE POPE OR THE LADY?
AND

Word TreasuryFill LABORERS' 
EXCURSIONS

Size 5 by 7 inches—714 Pages

The clearest and simplest meanings of 
any book of this kind published. An 
Ideal School and Home Dictionary.

Strongly bound in Red Cloth.

C. to. B. A., Brunch No 4, l.ond*4i
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every month 
at eight o'clock, at their hall, in Albion Block, Rich
mond street. Thomas F. Gould, President. James 
S McDoi c.all Secretary.

20,000 Men Wanted for 
Western Harvesting Price 35c Post Paid

■ ;

The Catholic Record
LONDON

Pf- ONTARIO
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candles
fY

THE WILL & BAUflER 
----------------KIND----------------

All Qualities 
All Sizes

■ J
S® 1 <I

1

a 1 All Shapes
The BEST on the MARKET

Brands—Stearlne, 
Argand and Star 
Beewax
Standard Altar 
L’Autel & Purlsslm*

“NAZARETH”
The above Panel, 8 ft. 6x11, has just been completed by

The Thornton-Smith Co., Church Decorators
11 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO SEND FOR PRICE LIST 

THEFOR THE JESUIT MEMORIAL CHURCH, PEXETANGUISHEXE

and is the first of a series of compositions to be placed in this 
beautiful edifice.

CATHOLIC RECORD
CANADALONDON
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